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DEAR HAROLD I AM VERY SORRY BUT I CANNOT MAKE JORGENSON PIECE 

FIT PURSUIT OF HAPP I NESS FORMAT. THE MAT ER IAL JUST ISNT HERE • 

KLA 169 ( 1 1 ) ( 31 ) BC 2 0 6 

PERH/IPS THE PIECE WILL BE SUITft.BLE FOR A LATER ISSUE. MY SINCERE 

APOLOGIES FOR THE DELAY. REGARDS 

TERRY • 

B RCA020 PD BETF AST ME 4 11 OP EDT 

HAROLD HAYES, ESQUIRE MAGAZINE 

P Lf.\ Z A 9- 32 32 5 75 MAD IS 0 N A \I E N YK 
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September 21, 1970 

Dear Terry: 

Thank you very much for your wire. I am sorry, too, 
that the piece did not semrn to come together on schedule. 
But ~ill it still work, do you think? I hope so~- I 
was almost tempted to just use the title: 

IT'S NOT SO EASY BEING A MAN 

A fresh view of the Women's 
Lib. Movement 

by 

Christine Jorgenson 

cs told to Terry Southern 

A thousand chuckles before you've ever said a single Hord. 
Let me know. 

Best. 



TELEPHONE: GERRARD 4321 

CABLES: COLUMFILM LONDON 

~~hg~ 
w°'?~~ Y~ 

FILM HOUSE, 142 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.I . 

. :f 

October 17, 1962 

Dear Terry, 

Very pressed for time in my high-pressure capacity as executive 
artist so please excuse the cool, terse size and shape of this 
noteo I am positive that if you contact Bob Ferguson of 
Columbia in New York (HEad Of Publicity) he will instantly 
agree to pay your expenses for the trip. If he hesitates 
for even so much as a millisecond you can have my ~evocable 
pll{E][X:X personal assurance that it can be arranged. 

I haJ!e spoken: 

Incidentally, the shooting start is Jan. 1 not mid-December. 
Please keep me posted on this, and feel free to toss around 
phrases such as: 11I•m the only guy KubrlCk will open up 
'W'i th. II 

I'll write again as soon as I get organzied. At the moment no 
office (permanent) no secre~y and no apartment. 

Love to all, 

%t 

DIRECTORS M. J, FRANKOVICH (U.S.A.) (CHAIRMAN) A. SCHNEIDER (U.S.A.) L. JAFFE (U.S.A.) M. ROTHMAN 

B. E. ZEEMAN (u.s.x) E. J, BRYSON L. R. WOOLNER K. L. MAIDMENT 



• 
Blackberry River 
Canaan, Conn. 

17 October 1962 

Dear Harold: 

Sorry for the delay in getting this five back to you, and many 
thanks for the loan of it. 

I have gotten into the 11Cuban Fiasco" story and it seems to be 
going very well; he (Boris G.) has a flair for narrative and a 
colorful way ad with image and speech, so that it may be possible 
to make it very funny in a 'personality' way as well as :kkR merely 
inherently humcr-ou sf everrt s , etc.). , p .. 
Enclosed also a letter from Stanley Kubrick inr;:sponse to my own 
telling him about'the idea of getting Columbia expense trip to Eng 
land. This gives the name of the person to contact in New York, 
and indicates K's attitude toward the project which should be help 
gul in approaching him. He (K.) suggests that l contact him, but I'm 
sure it would be better if it were done by the magazine, don't you 
think so? 

Do keep me posted as to deve]q:iments in that regard, so I can unleash 
the K. if required. 

Best, 

f?~, ~ 
/f t...t_ j"Y"'oo 0 14.- .... - • 
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t r cnt I don't ee uny po ·ei ~l ty o do'rte ce o t 
fi alo g e h s: l nee th· 1 tho :r be ev aui " 1 • 

Curt 



At leaat we are all readiDg the comple tlCJl'eeD plq anr.l •u ahle to d a tb1ng ab t that. 

Harold 

BBtcaw 



THE STERLING LORD AGENCY 
NEW YORK 22. N. Y. PL\ZA 1-2538 15 EAST 55 STREET 

CABLE AO DRESS: "'LORDAGE" 

Mr. Harold Hayes 
Esquire 
488 Madison Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Harold: Cv LJ 
Just a letter to confirm our telephone conver 

sation in which you are going to pay Terry Southern 
$3000 for his coverage of the Democratic Convention 
in Chicago. I understand you will also nay his exnenses 
during the assignment. 

I've reminded Terry about the tiqhl deadline 
and I know you will be in touch with him before the 
actual convention to work out mechanical details of 
deadline and delivery with him. 

. We have in the past been sellinq Esquir~ only 
first North American Serial Rights in various pieces 
so I assume that will be all right, this case. 

Sterlinq Lord 

SL:vjg 

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVES 
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July 23, 1968 

Dear Terry: 

4 .• : ·~ 

This is an 1rt erim report on the arrangenant.s completed for 
your coverage for Esquire of tho Democratic Natdone.L Conven- 

. · - tion. There ia some slight p.:>ssibill ty that the Bite may be 
shifted from Chicago to lftar.tl. because of labor t.rcuhl.us , The 
decision will be made soon in any case and in rrry next letter 
to you, I'll be ahLe to tell you tho name and address of the 
hotel in Chicago (or Miami) where your room reservations are 
being held. 

.,\: You should attempt to arravo at your hotel by six P .M. Satur 
dey, August 24tt. Assuming the site will remain in Chicago, 
I1d like to suggest that afterypou check into your hotel, you 
come to the C.Onra.d Hilton Hotel on 11.ichigan Ibulevard at seven 
P.M. where I will be waiting in the lobby to meet you and take 
you to dinner. The entire toam of writers will rendezxous at 
that point and w CD.n discuss the assignment at diruwr. I will 
have an Esquire press card i'or you at that tdrne , v.ilich will admit 
you to aIJ.Y of the headquarters of the candidates and the various 
press rooms around the convention. There ...-ill also be a ticket 
of ~saion to the press galler-.r 0£ the conventdon hall itself. 

. . .. 

· · Sunday the 25th ct August can be spent lear,11!1[; the convention 
schedule and the whereabouts of the various headquarters. The 
convention .fonnally begins Mor.day oorning. I will be available 
to render any assistance and 'in my next letter I'll be ablo to 
let you know my own hotel and its phone number where I can be 
reached at all times. In addit:ton, }~. William M. Berry, head 
of the magazine press gallery for the convention, can assist you 
at any ti~ from his office in suite 561 of tho Conrad Hilton. 

Since.rely, 

Harold IIayes 

··,• ... 
Mr. Terry Southern 
168 West 86th St. 
New York,. New York 

cc s Sterling Lord 
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August 5, 1968 

Eear Terry: 

Addendum to rrr:r letter of July 23 regarding the 
Democratic National Corn;ention, tlotel reservations 
are being held for you at the Sherator Chicago, 
505 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, lllir.OOs 60611. 
The telephone number is 944-4100. I enclose the hotel's 
confirmation slip. 

I renrl.nd you that you should check into the hotel 
before 6100 P.M. on the 24th of August. The entire 
Esquire team will be staying at the Sheraton and I 
will be in touch with you on the evening of th.a 24t.h. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Hayes 

Mr. Terry Southern 
168 West 86-th St. 
New York, New York 

.··~ 
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Esquire{'\· I 
! 
I r 
I· 
I: 

! . Torry, 1 

lt occurs to ne tho.t some·~d mention ought to be f; 
ma.de by ~ me rer;n.rding lhaswnsi&~ po l i.cyj Ls e , , 
how many :iti~ farts, sh its a.nd fucks you wil 1 be 
al lowed per one th ou aand w or-d s , . I 
Frankly, I'd ho po you 119~.could avoid th~m a.ltog9the:r./' 
If you will permit me to hark iiim"T''*":itm bu ck to past 1, 
precedents, iTwirlin at Ole Miss and the CJ.A pieces !, 

~--two magnum ~% ~~~ sea.thing wit. and social r ........ 
. 'co nrnen t-c-wer-e clean "nn ou gh to run in t.ho Christian 1 
Har-a Ld , ~e11e q rzbh•• 11 ...W1 • 1 1l-&~1F'-1:ris. I' 

(: 
( 

"188 Marl ison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

PLua 9·3232 

Harold Hayes 

. l 

d.ff>ls \ o -~afi • 
We a r s moving a h e a d with hotel r"lsflrvations eta. 
Let me know if' ~u need any research or anything 
before the convention~ opens. 
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Esquiree 
488 Madison Avenue 

f New York, N.Y. 10022 
I PL:ua 9·!12!12 
~ 

Harold Hayes 

Terry, 

lt ooours to na that some·sa .. a mention ought to be 
rm de by w me reg;R.rding k:l itJsc ·sa policy,1.e., 
how many~ farts, shits and fucks you will be 
allowed per one thousand words. 

Frankly, I'd hops you l!tM-: could avoid them altogether. 
If you will permit me to hark iaa I Ml back to past 
precedents, iTwirlin at Ole Miss and the Cl.A pieces 
'KllltQt--two magnum oap*\s~~~ scathing wit.and social 

. 'corn-nen b-o-wer'e clean enough to run in the Christian 
Herald. 5l ·ill c I 1 1 ''"e 1 l 80) a ttis 
ci4 I 1 1 ¢F2 Hlel:t • 
i:mxmigzmi:dixllmmxmxmsr11Jai~Xlh JDITUtll!l 

We are moving ahead with hotel rP,servations eto. 
Let me know if ~u need any research or anything 
before the conventions opens • 
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July 2), 1968 

Dear Terr.yi 

This is an i?t.erim report on the arrangements coopleted .tor 
your coverage tor Esquire o! the Democratic National Conven 
tion. There is some slight possibility that the site may be 
shi.tted tl'Olll Chicago to Mlam1 because ot labor troubles. The 
decision 'Will be made soon in any case and in my next letter 
to you, 1111 be able to tell you the name and address of the 
hotel in Chicago (or Ml.ami) where your room reservations are 
being held. 

You should attenpt to arrive at your hotel by six P .M. Satur 
~. August 24th. Assuming the site will remain in Chicago, 
I1d like to suggest that a.tter;ypou cheek into your hotel, you 
come to the Conrad Hilton Hotel on Michigan lbulevard at seven 
P.M. where I will be waiting in the lobby to meet you and take 
you to dinner. The entire team ot wr1 ters will rendeuous at 
that point and we can discuss the assignment at dinner. I w1ll 
have an Esquire press card tor you at that time, which will admit 
you to aey- 0£ the headquarters 0£ the candidates and the various 
press rooms around the convention. There v.Ul also be a ticket 
ot adl!d.ssion to the press gallery of the convention hall itself. 

Sunday the 2$th <£August can be spent leaming the convention 
schedule and the whereabouts of the various headquarters. The 
convention torma1.]J' begins Mo?Wq moming. I will be available 
to render any assistance and in my next letter I'll be able to 
let you know my own hotel and 1 te phone nUJ!lber where I can be 
reached at all times. In adcl:ltion, Mr. William M. Berry, head 
of the magazine press gallery .tor the convention, can assist you 
at any time trom bis ofi'ice in suite $61 ot the Conrad Hilton. 

Sincerely, 

Harold H839a 

Mr. Terry Southem 
168 West 86th St. 
New York, New York 

CCI Sterling Lord 



August S, 1968 

lear Terrya 

Addendum to my letter or July 23 regarding the 
Democratic National Convention, hotel reservations 
are being held tor you at the Sherator Chicago, 
SOS North Michigan Avenue,, Chicago,, lllill81ls 60611. 
The telephone number is 944-4100. I enclose the hotel's 
confirmation slip. 

I remind you that you should check into the hotel 
before 6100 P .M. on the 24th of August. The entire 
Esquire team will be stqing at the Sheraton and I 
will be in touch with you on the evening of the 24th. 

Sincerely,, 

Harold Hayes 

Mr. Terry Southem 
168 West 86th St. 
New York,, New York 



THE STERLING LORD AGENCY 
75 EAST 55 STREET NEW YORK 22, N. Y. PLAZA 1-2533 

CABLE ADDRESS: "LORDAGE" 

Dear Harold: 

~ 
April 

Mr. Harold Hayes 
Es~ire 
48 Madison Avenue 
New York, N. Y, 10022 

Just a letter to confirm our telephone conver 
sation in which you are going to pay Terry Southern 
$3000 for his coverage of the Democratic Convention 
in Chicago, I understand you will also pay his expenses 
during the assignment. 

I've reminded Terry about the tight deadline 
and I know you will be in touch with him before the 
actual convention to work out mechanical details of 
deadline and delivery with him. 

We have in the past been selling Esquire only 
first North American Serial Rights in various pieces 
so I assume that will be all right, this case. 

Sterling Lord 

SL:vjg 

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF AUTHORS' REPRESENTATIVES 



by 

Terry Southern 

GROOVING IN CHI 



~Nxxro~xNa~xtmxtm~xNmt~t 

~_h!-"\~+X1tMN:~~t:Xi(tax~filEE.S.'DXX e 
X)'.,.;.~~~·~XJti.~Q'.'.~;Q~X1UBx~~X~Ul~:F1~JUl}l}SX 
Chicago. Sunday, August 25th. On the way to the hotel this 

afternoon, coming from the airport, I saw something right 

desolate 
out of a ~NNNRMi Bunuel movie; in a1section that ressembles 

the Jersey flats, four boys each about ten years old :rrer~ and 

tmrmmiNgxrm~kxxatxaxkMgEx~ri~~iENxx armed with small sticks were 

mfxax~ri::io~i:R!i a huge crippled black man who reeled and staggered 

a deserted 
drunkenly among piles of debris in/rnK<X~ lot. 2~xx The 

slowing down as the 
taxi passed within aEm:mX fifty feet of the scene,1~~~xxm~ 

with no other apparent reaction. 
driver looked directly at it,ptxxNxNmx~~pax~Ntxx~~~timMz 

"Wait a minute," I said as we continued past, "thej're 
~Matxaxmi:NxXR•~xxxxai:oc 

beating the hell out of that guy back there. We'd better help 

him." 

The driver shrugged and Ermgktxxk2brought the cab to 

a gradual stop. "The coon's ~geX loaded," he muttered, 

craning his head out the window to look Ea~k behind us. 

"Just back up a little," I suggested, "they'll probably 

take off." 

"Uh-huh," he started slowly bal8:king up, "what if they 

----~~- 



2 

,--. 
11They're only kids for christsake," saying this with 

......... 

an almost total lack of conviction as we N~ZrEOC drew nearerx-- 

Jtsx±xxma~~RNR&x~mMEZErX but as it happened my analysis was 

dorrect; :wXtkxaxf±Naixfilllrr~x:x& after one last fr~NXiJ&: flurry, 

amidst mucho 
an~witmxzxgrgatxoc~aixmf high-pitched pre-puberty screeching 

of obscenities, the children abandoned their prey and scurried 

al&: pell-mell across the ~lot. 

"Are you okay?" I asked the Negro, much closer to the 

curb now, still staggering, but seemingly unscathed. Instead 

of a direct, or indeed a verbal reply, x?.mxocr±zzrxaNocxfxwErEx 

his response was to seize a large empty and battered ash-can, 

XNOC to raise it over his head, ready to slam it into the side 

of the i&:zil taxi. 

explain, "we friend ..... 
"Wait," I started t o1i!:f.2.Xxxx~~x~:frt:iexi.Uxxxx:X'. but the 

by now 
driver had~definitel_Y lost interest in the cas~~~~~! 

illat.ter....af.cf.acr ..... Y:, and lurched the car up and away. I\ . 
11Boy, was that coon ever l oaded ," 9e said matter of. factly about 

five minutes later. 

~--- -- - 



J. 

A curious tableau -- did it auger well or mal, convention- 

wise? 
6 PM. 
~xR~ Rendezvous 
Eigm:txxx 

our 
of/"a hard-hittrng little press team -- , ~ 

Jean Jack Genet, Willy Bill Bo~rroughs, and Yrs tly as anchor- 

lend a modicum of Also on hand 
man, trying to/tgxy:mxax~xxxmf stability to the group./x~~x~m~x 

N~x Esky editor, young John Bererr£s/ -- his job: 
straighten these weirdos, and KFS liK«g~x~l~ixgx2~~~oc!±xxx~EX 

(''Keep Flying Speed!"). We met in the queer little Golliwog 

Lounge, one of several bars in zmg our hotel, the Chicago- 

Sheratonz -- and John Berendt was quick to charge us with our 

respective assignments: "You, Jean Jack Genet, on the alert for 

in high places! 
all manner of criminality and ~EE perversion/\ You, Big Bill 

and experienced 
~mXIr Borroughs, XEN let your keen/ieye discern i:m:~xgY~:rJrxfIDrm 

i 

any sign of 
mgxocrm~xziocxtxmmxaococxxxxmx+4sense derangement+x~mNNEr~ through 

by these the 
drugs;poNxxm2x~arxxmf~delegates, mff±~±1nominees, and officials 

Now then, 
of every station! l~ou, T. Southern, on double alert for all , , . 

manner of absurdity at this convention!z" 

Thus charged, .we JiJ drank steadily for the next two hours 

£) C!.1-,j:J,_, 
bfore going to visit grand guy/\~ Dellinger, head of the 

National Mobilization Committee and one of the chief coordibators 

~fXXE~ for the planned demonstrations. 



"Oe demonstrations shall be a1rely peaceful," he 

explained+xxmocx~mmtxmm~ocxxmxocRx~rxEEx(with a certain lack of 

prophesy) and then went on to describe the coalition and its 

program, The other two principle groups were the S.D.s. (of 

fun and ever- 
Morningside Heights fame) and the)jfJim}floving Yippies. A wise 

~ 

editor of Liberation, 
and gentle man, it was this same Dave Del],/rho led the Pentagon 

so xx~arx~xx± a bare and harshly lit 
March last fall, and;~~:W we sat talking in# room, the windows 

the previous day 
of which wad been blown out1tin some ironic industrial explosion, 

the glass replaced with a flims'¢y 
/NID:ITTC~~3t~~l§N~q~t§H.~::IY:X~~:(§~1SdX.l'iJ;~N plastic cloth which flapped 

~~~~i~~~oc~£*xocE~R~KXXRXrN~tmmx 
·mmxxEX~/in the Chicago (windy city) night breeze, lending a 

surreal quality to the scene. "We are not seeking a confrontation," 

said Dave]- a term inc1dental1y~.-which proved 
/wxtNxtNRx~ml±~~+~xam:ocxtMxxiwmr~x±~mmfxmmtax±mm~x~:rm~ocxt:roxmEx 

-the most meaningful, both in theory and in fact, of any concept 

put forward zt during the convenyion+xtx*~XWE "we simply wish 

to protest the foregonw conclusion that it is a closed convention, 

as a candidate, 
~oc that there is no zx possible alternate to Humphrey,'A and ~~xx ~ 

more continued .. 
~importantly, of course, to express our~oppos1t1on to the war in 

Vietnam." 

"What's happening with Lincoln Park?" 

-- 



xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx: ~· 

Ea~ in the afternoon txxMaoc-~N an announcement had 
Ea:r!!'~:rx:t:l:i!xx 

been issued by the Ma1mr office of the Mayor -- Richard ( "Te eny 

cronies 
Rat Dick" as City Hall/fffi:~±~x~ call him) Daley -- to the effect 

that everyone would have to be out of the park by eleven that 

edict:;ss 
night. This;\was fairly inopportune, because about 2000 young 

yip-yip yippies had just arrived from variou~i~~~~~~2!§-~-r~~ 

they 
full for proverbial months on end,/pad ensconsed at ~-'l~-~x:~L ~:z: 

t "We're hoping~- the Mayor will reconsider his decision," 

said Dellinger, ever boss-reason:ei.ble, "that perhaps he will under- 

stand xNaX the best way to kaNoclE deal with a situation likex this 

might be to accomodate ltrfn;t to defy it." 

This truth was obvious, aNocxxx±mmEOCX~:t:El~xx and it immediately 
xxxmmRocxa:t:EXJXXRNXRXXMRXXDllNXE~XNXXX~Ent~+x~~~xXmmEOCX~:t:RXJX 

brought to mind 
:t:mmmgNxx:m~/my own John Jack),indsey, and how he would have handled 

god b~~ss him, · 
it, ~.iiixbi~~~xh.t:Jnlixto good advan~age,l\x:t:gr strolling down there 

zxmme::skxx 
in shirt sleeves, with some hot-dogs to· :r:maxoc roast, m~~Eexaxtx:t:xiE 

t :r12n1l:x ±::s:tm r I f~~~~~R*~x~~g~~xx~x~i~~~~zxx 
Panasonic transistorized 

a nice littleAt~»~i~t::m:±z~mxx:aruu:DDXE 

cassette unit+ blasting attn~ sound, and maybe even a taste of, 

hrrumph, hee-hee, Chicago Light Greenl It was all so apparent 



care_ less ri 
In any case the s~bject was soon dropped in favor 

~romxii~kxftk~xiMm~*EMmEx 

~»mmR~Mm~ii~kxf~x+xfxigxrN~ocxiMt~r~RXN~xxalxmxxxx 

}low Dumbell Dick 
;\ :im.wx~~Jsx:could have cooled it -- and not merely have cooled 

it, but turned it to gross PR advan. I began to think of 

myself as some sort of lean and hungry ·Pierre Salle, oas I grooved 

there with Dave __ .iust grooving 
tl:lli:re+witExmt~~E~xRx~»xtxgrmmzfMgXNXXMXEigxEaxE on big Dave 

~(;')¥ 
{ 

-~--t.'.'\-f'!.~~ 
and his son ~~Y'.~;~,.....v'~ J, both too beautiful to ~e believed 

son boss-physical~spir~tual, wearing a blue beret, circling 

catlike bodyguard-stylec aroun4 his father ••• knowing :::..::::x~tr- 

Dad Dave was something els:e, and that certain lewdies 

venture 
Wli"irdos might~ harm against him. 

v ~RNRx+xtNrEmgkxkxxxxmtrkl\!xix.tr~x~m~t~xxxx 
~RNEKX:EUlIXE 

SRddenly Mister John Jack Genet, 
lifi.i::s:tErx XDJJEx:i~:kX~:K!lO.~:txJtx:s:;:ex:t:lo.a:ttl~:r.;;lo-J: i-9.:{liJr~J:t~rte !:imNa:i:; tit xkzixx 

~:I'II~ knowing no English at all,demanded°4~~8~X'Xl:l.f&.X.i!J.~~~~~m~ 
of our ace trans (Richard Dick Seaver -- of Evergreen-Grove fame) if 

/ immNNgfix~x~txNi~ ( x~xx 
U'~lli~'-.~:l¬ ~~}(:orx~~~x:Ji~a.¥~'SX~~~xx 
Hugh Hefner was a fag. 

Well, really. I mean I'm no prude myself, but NNNN when some 
f~gxxiimxNmxp~N~RX~EEl~+x~NXXXN~~x~&~xri:ghtx~fxi~ftxxx 

~~x~4 weird frog~starts max blasting the Heff, that's when I begin 
fXEx~xaxxxarxaxx.~~~~NE~n«E«xxxx 

to get a bit up tight. Unfortunately I had nothing at the 

mxmx moment to get up on, much less tight, so I simply xa± lay 

sort of 
back,zN~ and~»gxxx~ dropp~d out, so to spea~. Dellinger~ of 

course, knew nothing ~about Hef sex, nor could(! warrant) 



7. e e 
of more x~ri~x serious ~atters -- namely where we could 

find Allen Ginsberg. Allen, it developed, was staying at 

the Lincoln Hotel, Nmx~kxNax just opposite the park itself• 

so with tr Dick Seaver at the wheel, we zoomed across townx -- 

towards the very heart of the action, for it was now glExfx~2 ten 

minutes till ;f(~f((!A curfewville, ~leven PM. And RlixtEE quite 

apparent it was,too, when we reached the scenex -- the baby- 

blue police already massed in rows of three ••• night-sticks+ 

and mace at the read~, also gas-masks, smoke-grenades, and 
~it ·, 1 ..., ' ~ 

,I ~·· .. ~ f ,.. 

riot-guns: a weird sight I can tell you • .A~oa:·.::.."'e'l'e lined 

the sidewalk bordering the park, NN~ which was~«·.:I±k completely 

dark, except for two or three bonfires which glowed in 

the distance. In the midst of the police m formation was 

a huge armored van, on top of which were several banks of large 

xRxrM'gx±g~tx searchlights; in front of the still dark lights 

stood three men -- the ones on either side holding riot-guns, 

the kind used to fire tear-gas shells, 4-~~/. ?r..ae::...~ while , 

the man ±Nxtk2 between trhem made announcements over a 

gigantic bull-horn; . 

·---~-- - 
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8. e Clear the parl-Disperse. 
"This is a final warnlng,/1You nave five minutes rn to .. 

disperse. ~ou have five minutes to get out of this J:iZX' park!" 

About then we spotted big Ed Saunders, of Fug and EVO 

threading 
fame,/mxkiNg his way along the periphery of monstro-fuzz before 

... 

kNif» knifing into the darkness. 

"Where's that loony fruit Al Ginsberg?!?" I shouted, rushing 

to overtake him. Fortunately, just before lowering the boom 

on me, Ed recognized the remark for the clever and good-natured 

jibe it was. 

"He's dping his thing," he said, pointing, "over by that 

fire," 

We all started walking in that direction, As our eyes 

became accustomed to the dark, and in the eerie light of the 

approaching fires, we could "now make out figures and faces 

where before it had xggm.g~xxm been an empty blackness. It is 

difficult to estimate the number of persons there, but they 

[!:., ,~ {.,e,v/.c.r,p. - - 
wereA~~ -- probabl~~~~~~x two .thousand, milling a~ouild, 

moving lf~»~~r-l»Z towards the street to get out of the park, the other 

half just wandering uncertainly in the half-light. 



entire r~ortage-team should be bus~d the first time out 

was unthinkable. Genet was the most difficult to persuade 

-- ironic simce it was he above all xmk who must not get 

arrested, being, as he is, "permantly barred" from the U.S., 

and having entered in a somewhat surreptitious manner, without 
.. 

t/ '· .. ,:.Y,;''-'' a pass-p-o'I't. In fact it was finally Ginsberg, having iR~Z~ been 

informed of Genet's circumstances, insisted that we all leave 

immmediately, and go up to his hotel room. By this time the 

police had made their fi:rrst contact with the crowd -- persons 

who were xgtg actually trying to leave the park, but had been 

driven back in the opposite direction, so that now people were 

Advancing 
fleeing all around uso ~In the distance, silhoutted against 

the wall of light, m1)~t this incredible phalanx of strangely 

. 
helmeted men, swinging their night-sticks as they came. Once 

it was decided that we should leave, we moved with unfaltering 

E~t gait -- odd how infectious panic can be. x Near the street, 

I glanced back in time to see them reach the place where we 

had been, and where a dozen mf or more were still x:i::tt:tg.x: 

sitting. They didn't arrest them -- at least not right away; 
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they beat the hell out of them -- with night-sticks, and in 

clubbed 
one case at least, the butt of a shotgun. They(ntx them until 

Ir 

started 
they got up and ran, or until they/xxxax~oc crawling away (the 

who were able) 
ones ~~x~~Jtl~x and then they continued to hit them as long as 

they could. The ones who actually did get arrested seemed to 

have gotten caught up among the police, like a kind of human 

medicine-ball, being shoved and knocked back and forth from 

one cop to the next, x~oc with what was obviously mounting fury. 

cons~stently days of unexpected, which we were to observe;tnroughout the/xx~ violence 

-- that rage seemed to engender rage; the bloodier and more 

the cops were, their 
brutal/ixxwa~• the more %m~/fury increased. 

Monday, August 26th. Right after lunch we very dutifully 

pilled into the car and headed for xm~ Convention Hall. It is 

exactly like approaching a military installation -- barbed-wire, 

check-points, the whole bit• Genet was absolutely appalled, I 

was afraid he was going to be physically sick; Burroughs, of course, 

was ecstatic; it was all so grotesque that at one point he actually 

and he applies 
did a little dance of glee. He has a tape-recorder,V~..xnix::krex~:p:i.XE~ 

his cut-up and fragmentation theory to its use recording speeches 
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any chance listener 
so~ confound/xMExi±Etg:mEr as to possibly snap his mind, i~xEax±m:gxIDC 

e .tting 
by the delegates and committeemenx, then/XEax±Ng blank spaces 

in them, and filling the blanks with pieces of x~E~~M other speeches, 

and finally playing back this composite of cliches and inanities 

as to 
in such aw a wa;f'~xtmxxz sound2K: like live radio coverage -- 

a possibility which was enhanced by the fact that this parrticular 
xxx~!~xw:bdxodx~ 

Btirroughs' 
recorder looks exactly like a portable radio. It was/.:ki.i~ belief 

that if these tapes were played constantly in the Convention Hall, 

the 
/rep~titions, the non-sequitors, and the general idiocies -- would 

and thus become a 
/ax~xmfmlmocxaNocxmg profoundly disruptive factor in the overall 

11Convention profile". 

We had one hell of a time actually getting admitted to the 

hall, despite all the proper credentials. Burroughs and I, of 

course, are t~EXEXXEN~2xzgxxxax2x~axagmN veritable paragons 

of fashion and decorum -- but Ginsberg and Genet, it must be 

the cluster of 
admitted, are pretty weird looking guys. In any case;aoor*i&Ecops 

Michael Cooper, 
took one look at our group) which now also included/an English 

photographer with shoulder-length hair,aNoc a purple suit, and 

·,-~ ... - 
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sandles -- and then simply turned away, as though we had never arrived. 
i±ttl~x~xThe Lieutenant in charge looked at us though, and just sort 
of shbok his head, a tight little 'Who are you kidding?' smile on his 

"Our accreditation is all in order, Officer," snapped 

indicating the door-passes around our necks 
Esky's John Berendt,4:mmtxMN~xtmxE~x~axxi~XFMXxMpmNI · • 

not even bothering to look. 
"It is, huh?" said the Lieutenant,/r~mxH:-axx:i;r~parE.mtiy:x:I:N II 

Ginsberg 
"How about his creditation?" he said, pointing tofttti:Enq "is it in 

order too?" He gave a derisive snort. 

"It certainly is," said Berendt, "show him your pass, Allen." 

The Lieutenant ignored Allen's attempt to show his pass,and 

fixed on Cooper. "And he's got creditatp..on? Hell, he ain't even 

got any shoes!" 

some 
This drew1a:m appreciative snickers from the ~xl!m:r cops in 

the doorway. Just then another Lieutenant arrived and wanted 
~ 

whereupon 
to know what the x trouble was,/NmNRlll1!!EN the first Lieutenant 

11- =« iv 
simply indicated us with a nod, asA~ it was that obvious. 

"They got passes?" asked the other, and Rxam:t:m:e~ reached out 

to examine the nearest one. 

"You wantta handle this?" said the first Lieutenant:+ in a highly 

annoyed tone, "you handle a t , I .d on t t wamt no part of it." And he 

±g turned away, arms crossed, a sullen little boy expression on 
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his fifty-year old face. 

The other one watched him for a minute, then t~rN looked at 
"i7k.i:y:+x~11:2mExmN+1tx:saiocxtl"li!:x 

perhaps 
us again, and N:ttgx;pg:rmafJX wi th1only one. iota less suspicion 

than his colleague. 

"Okay, l~t's go," he said, "I'll take you up to Security." 

chiefs 
The Security~~rE~NN~~ were typically fx~xf FBI,CIA.*x 6op- 

types, but a shade m:rXgm±KX less stupid; at least they made a slight 

effort to disguise their arragance. In any case, after a thorough 

checking they let us go on our way, and into the hall. Not 

necessarily 
that it was!fExai~ worth it -- because, aside franBurrough's 

tapes, and an occasional hoodlum act on the floor, xxx~aocx&E~Dxlll:EX~ 

the events were without interest. It was so flagrantly obvious that 

the fix was in, and that there.was no possibility of EE~Ngx~g 

xxxthe outcome. . 
al tering/ffaatx:fa:&:tx It was in the air: you could see it, you could 

feel it, you could almost smell it. ExHN Worse, like the cheapest 

of tjhe deception 
sort of wrestling match, where even the staging1is inept. 

{) ,,,,;l ·~ ,,~ 
.Jt[/V ":I'' lq,, 

Riding back to the hotel ~~bne felt ·~depressed, as if 
A 

the absurdity of it might not be enough after all. We listened to 

the tapes. 
won1_er "I ::wm~E~ what can be in the mind of a politician," someone 

·-- 
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mused. Seaver translated it for Genet, but he was not intrigued. 

·.~:~ "L wonder," he said, staring at the dashboard of the Ford car 
.f,l ,:::,_.:::.2 
we were in, "what can be in the mind of someone who names an / 

t;,J\ 
automobile 'Galaxy•i" 0-)/ 

# 
procession 

Near the hotel we passed a1gr~lQ1 of about five hundred 

Yippies, a red flag flying at the fore, and all chanting "Pigs 

must go! 
parading 

Pigs must got" We learned xa:ter that they were1IQrJ?.11f to the 

police-station to pro- two of their leaders, 
/\test~ the arrest of/(I'om Hayden and Wolf Lowenthal. Ginsberg was 

apprehensivw about the growing tension. One of the reasons he 

had come to Chicago, he explained, was to try and dissuade certain 

of the more militant leaders from pursuing a program of violence. 

An hour or so later we went to Grant Park, opposite the Hilton 

~ 
Hotel, where a meeting wxxxx~x~rmgrgxx concerning the Lincoln 

Park situation was in progress. The parading Yippies had arrived, 

and one of them had climbed lQl atop a large marble statue commemorat· 

/ 
a Civil War hero. A large number of police, gaarding the Hilton, 

watched the boy with smouldering antagonism,x -- and finally 

a contingent of them abruptly crossed the street and pulled him 

down, so forcibly that it broke his arm. A tremendous wave of 
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the crowd, and things might have gotten out of 

everyone started leaving 
hand at that moment, but~~~~xiRft for Lincoln Park. They had 

decided that tonight they would hold it. 

We got there rl~~=i~~~~t~~:s7!x:~~e:: ;J;t,,,,S 
before, 

atmosphere from the night/ERmfrE~ an air of determination, and 

about twice as many peoplex -- including twenty or thirty priests 

were 
and ministers. ~mEr~XNErE A few helmets~in evidence, and a number 

of the medics, dressed in white with red-cross arm-bands, were on 

was 
hand -- but the parkAbxoc not yet E~~~mE the armed camp it would 

become. At Ri~YmN midnight the police begin to apppear; they 

arrived on the opposite side of the expressway which forms the 

north boundry of the park -- it was a solid line, shoulder to 

shoulder, five blocks long. We-noticed that their gas-masks 

were quite conspicmous. At about 12:JO, one officer crossed 

the expressway and started issuing 'final warnings' on the bull 

c9ct-t<~.~ 4 "- - (.,.) 

horn. A few minutes later, a patrol carh~ four cops with 

shotguns v·v~ slowly moved off the expressway and down the 
) 

sidewalk, through the crowd. Somebody in the crowd threw a 

brick through the windshield. It seemed to me that was our cue 

to get the hell out of there, so we x began a leisurely withdrawal. 
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Behind us now the crowd had surrounded the car, and was rocking it, 

trying to turn it over. That's when the police charged. They came 

very fast, clubbing everyone they could catch, and firing tear-gas 

gas shells ahead of the fleeing crowd so that it was a question 

of going through the gas or waiting to get clubbed. Most people chose 

the gas, and emerged into the street on the south side of the 

park, groping blindly, face streaming with tears. f~:rX:uratEx~ 5ur 

fun party was well ahead of the clubs, but not the gas; no one 

seemed to escape the gas -- the wind was right, and they were 

using a lot of it. We reached the street adjacent to Aix~~x Allen's 

hotel, and assumed we were safe -- they had wanted us out of 

But 
the park, and now we were out. ;\We continued to walk away from it 

Em«ZE:w& because of the fumes. About three-quarters of the way 

do~m the block, we heard yelling ahead and the approach of frantically 

running footsteps, then the appearance of several dozen people, 

-"" , 1;[~::a.[ along the sidewalk towar!is us. "They' re coming!" screamed a 

girl in absolute terror as she passed~~~~fi~~d her was a boy of 

siEteen or so, Eii blood streaming down one side of his face. 

Now, at the rear of the crowd, we could see the cops, chasing and 

flailing. 
down the midq.le of the street 

We started running with the rest,1but almost immediately 



outta here! ij"ow move!" And he raised his club at the nearest person, 

encountered~ople running in the oppo.e direction. 

"Don" t go that way, man," one of them said, "1 t • s a very 

We were trapped, and for 
bad scene back there." /ifmr a moment it was sheer panic, then 

someone (Berendt or Seaver no doubt) ~~~xfM~ had the inspired 

thought to tr~ one of the aprtment-house doors we were passing, 

small 
and so the next moment we were all huddled in thia/hallway, 

\ 

just as one wave of police swept past, wiping out everyone 

trxk~~pxNgxawa~xfrIDmxtN~xgiaxxxfrmNtxmfxtNRxocmmrxEE~z»xEXE~~~ 
Now 

in its path. /~EEE we had to crouch so as not to be£ seen through 
:i;m:rExnmxxgmxNgxxnxaN~xrmnxiNgxtM~mxmlll: 

the glass front of the door, because from the other direction they 

were rushing into the doorways and halls and routing them out. We 

could hear it happening next door in no uncertain terms. And then 

it was our turn, an') sure enough)in charged four of the finest, 

with expressions of rage such as I have never seen. In fact, Genet 

jestingly at all 
later~insisted that they had not been copsJ\but actors who were over- 

playing their roles. 

"You communist;tbastardsl" one of them snarled, "get the hell 

who as it happened was Genet -- but the latter, saint that he is, 

simply looked at the man and shrugged, half lifting his arms in 

a gallic gesture of helplessness. And the blow didn't come. 
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Another tribute to Genet's strange power over people. Instea~, they 

pushed and prodded us out onto the street where they talked about 

taking us to the station; but they were soon distracted by activity 

farther down the block, and they rushed away. Because it wasn't 

really us they wanted to get--it was the children. 

# 

Tuesday, August very di s tur.he~:L.h-jL.the-_p.oJJ..c.e 

ta..LU~»--~rt-fiTtmt-artc:r~d ay-,-and-f-ee ls--tha-t-we-s-hould-a l-1 · 

bout .. ,i t-.-----S o--we ··S pen t-s ome-ti me----th :i s -.mo rni.ng , _ 

prepa.r-ing_-the--- 11 owing~-----. 

----'!"NSER1--·---:-:--:::-:---;------,~ 
( T he-thr-ee-s-ta-teme nts-end-A 1-1-e-n..!.s-Poemf l - 

Gi ns.b.e-r-g -has--completei-y-1-ost--hi-s---vei-ce-do~-ng--hls-Gmmms-w-h~-ci:l...,..,.- 

li~§-'l-nn-i-·..,1n-~-r-1-aw11 Liii s 111orn1 ng, he did for six s tratgtrt-hours. 

I ta 1 ked with(§_ S~~n~~;>)at the Park this afternoon. 

The Yippies have brought a pig, which they are going to try to 

place in nomination if they can ever get near the hall. The 

pig is pink, and weighs about a hundred pounds. They keep it in a 

burlap bag. 

Tonight we went to the L.B.J. Un-Birthday Party at the 

Chicago Colliseum. It was a swinging affair, with a groovy 

audience who responded very enthusiastically when our brutality 
(~-.~~~ ~~~,i~- 

statements;were read to them. 

Tonight's scene at the Park was certainly the strangest 

yet. About one hundred priests were there, having earlier announced 

that they would conduct an all night religious service. A large 

cross (about 10 feet high) had been erected, and several fires burned 
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nearby. The pattern of events was identical to what had transpired 

on fue previous evenings. Only the presence of the cross, after the 

smoke and tear gas came rolling in, slowly engulfing it, lent the 

spectacle an unreal and cinematic quality. As we fled from the 

park, I witnessed a curious incident, near the lake. A young boy 

on a bicycle,~pparently1wttl} no connection whatever with the 

demonstration, was peddling along the outer path, past six or eight 

police who were stationed there. They grabbed the bicycle and pushed 

it and the boy into the lake, laughing uproarously the while. By chance 

a photographer was standing not fifty feet away, and he got a 

picture of it--published the following day {Wednesday, the 28th) 

in the Chicago Daily News. 

# 

Wednesday, August 28th. This was our biggest, most outlandish day. 

The plan was to march to Convention Hall, so the crowd begins 

early to form in Grant Park. By four o'clock there must have been 

seven or eight thousand people. Rat Dick Daley had refused to issue 

a parade permit, and the order was that anyone who attempted 

to march would be arrested forthwith. By now, of course, the 

National -Guard was there in great strength, massed three deep along 

the Michigan Blvd. side of the park, while on the opposite side, 

in front of the Hilton, were the police--or "the Pigs" as· 

they were now known by all. Again the order to clear out of the 

park was given. Under the circumstances (of not being allowed to 

parade) it was decided that it might be best to regroup elsewhere, 

so what was intended as a general exodus was begun--an~this is 



where the logic of the Chicago authorities can be proven either 

insane or sadistic, perhaps both, because the park is joined to 

Michigan Blvd. by several bridges, and these are the only means 

of egress. But when the first of the crowd reached the nearest 
po--¬ --h-~ 

bridge, we found it b 1 ocked by/\ gua-.eds-~en with fixed bayonets. As 

the crowd continued to accumulate near the bridge, the order to 

disperse was given again. 
{ 

11Hey why don't you stick those bayonets up your ass?" 

someone suggested--a quip which was answered with several 

quick rounds of tear-gas, and the crowd began to scatter wildly 

across the park. The same thing was experienced at the next two 

exits--here was a case of containment and dispersal all in one. 

"Somebody's wig has snapped, 11 observed Burroughs drily. But it 

was patently a harrassment tactic of the shabbiest order, and 

one which was to backfire badly. The only way out of the park 

now was to walk around on the lake side by the Expressway, 

a very long route indeed--so that by the time the bulk of the 

crowd reached Michigan Blvd., and the Hilton Hotel, they were 

hopping mad. So were the cops, and you :could see the ad re nil in 

rising. 

We had all gotten separated during the confusion at the park, 
so now I found myself alone outside the locked doors of the Hilton 
caught up in a seething crowd, and a rapidly growing malaise. 
I pounded on the glass. 

1 

I 
I 

---- u I 'm a guest" I insisted. 

"Let's see your key". 

21 
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"It's at the desk" 

"Sorry" 

Then by the sheerest chance I spotted a guy I knew, 

just as he was dangling his key in front of the glass. He was 

able to get me in, and we immediately went to the hotel bar 

on Michigan, the windows of which afforded a grandstand view 

of the melee which followed. By now it had all become like 

some strange, and sickening, spectator sport. 

Bill Styron and John Marquand, Jr., were also in the 

bar and there was a certain undeniable decadence in the way we 

sat there, drinks in hand, watching the kids in the street getting 

wiped out. Tear-gas fumes began to permeate even the locked doors, 

and at the height of the slaughter, five or six kids were 

pushed througQ a plate glass window on one side of the bar. 
(l/~'u_~ 

The copsl\cha~ged in after them. 

"Get the hell outta here!" he was yelling.,which they were trying to do as 
fast as possible. But something was wrong with one of them,. a thin blend boy about 
~)09<~~mOOCxX>OO<X>dX)d)OO(Xo<ixk'~Pe- , 

seventeen. 
xtHl'.IR~.tEe~I can't wal k ," he said. 

"You'll walk outta here, you little son of a bitch!" said 

the cop and clubbed him across the side of the head with his sti~k. 

Two of the others seized him by the shirt and started dragging him 

across the floor of the bar and through the 1 obby. 

Next to me a middle aged man, wearing a straw hat' 

with a Hubert Humphrey banct., watched the incident with distaste. 



"Those damn kids," he muttered , 11I haven't seen a c1ean one yet." 
T en he 1 ooked back out into t he street where, at that mo.nerrt , a flying 

squad of b1ue helmets and 0as mas ':s , clubs swi nq i. J, charged 

straight into a crowd of what was obviously bystanders, "Hell," 

I 
I 
! 

he grunted, "I'd just as soon live in one of those damn police 

states as put up with that ind of thing." 

# # # 
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